
 

ADORED LIBATIONS 
 

FONTANAFREDDA SELLALUNGA D'ALBA 

BAROLO ‘07 

Made from 100% Nebbiolo, a varietal similar to Pinot Noir.  This wine has great 

aging potential; silky but bold & intense tannins, a robust & velvety finish, aromas 

of violets, dark cherries, undertones of wild berries, fresh mushrooms & truffles. 

Since the wine spends a considerable amount of time in Barrel & bottle before 

being released, it needs time to open up & show its wonderful fruit aromas. We 

recommend decanting it.  

Enjoy this treasure wine that in Piemonte is called: 

THE KING OF WINES, THE WINE OF KINGS.  Salute!! 

- Beverage Manager and Wine Steward, Tito Conza 
 

PALMER HOUSE SELECT BOURBON 

MANHATTAN 

“I traveled to the Woodford Reserve Distillery and after careful selection, hand-picked flavor 

components, and a customized batch, our bar now carries a one-of-a-kind bourbon. My 

favorite preparation is as the classic Manhattan, worthy of this historic hotel.” 

- Beverage Manager, Patrick Coyne 



WINE EVENTS 
 

WINE Journey:  Meet the winery 

Tito Conza, Lockwood Wine Steward, invites you to step into the beauty that is the historic Palmer 

House Hilton and experience a wine journey like no other! The last Wednesday of every month 

Lockwood Restaurant & Bar offers a rare chance to indulge your senses and experience Wine 

Maker’s passion and knowledge of their craft.  $25 per attendee. The price includes wine tastings 

along with Chef Joseph Rose’s selected accompaniments. Also, if you wish to continue your 

experience with the Wine Maker, Chef Joseph Rose and Tito Conza have personally created a 

onetime only menu for your exclusive wine dinner after the class. 

 
 

FEAUTURING: bonny doon vineyard   

RANDALL GRAHM: Like Columbus who sought a trade route to Asia, Randall 

Grahm set sail in 1979 for the Great American Pinot Noir, foundered on the shoals of astringency 

and finesse lessens and ended up running around in the utterly unexpected New World of Rhône 

and Italian grape varieties. By dint of exceptionally good karma, Randall was given the opportunity 

to taste an ungodly number of great French wines while working at the Wine Merchant in Beverly 

Hills and this singular experience turned him into a complete and insufferable wine fanatic. Randall 

purchased property in the Santa Cruz Mountains in a hypnogogically quaint area known as Bonny 

Doon intent on producing the Great American Pinot Noir. The late great Bonny Doon Estate 

Vineyard (1981-1994) was eventually planted to syrah, roussanne, marsanne and viognier and 

produced beautiful wines confirming both that California's temperate climate is well suited to the 

sun-loving grapes of the Mediterranean. Bonny Doon's Ca' del Solo vineyard in Monterey County, 

planted just out of searchlight's reach of the state pen in Soledad, has been planted to an ever 

expanding roster of Italian varieties such as Nebbiolo, Barbera, Pinot Grigio, Dolcetto and Freisa. 

april  30th 2014 at 7:00pm tasting  8:00pm wine dinner 

ask your server to reserve this special day of wine 

 

 

 



 

FROM THE SEA 

traditional garnishes 
 

OYSTERS ON THE HALF SHELL                                                  3 for 10 

CHEF’S RAW FISH PREPARATION                                         15 

POACHED SHRIMP                                                                            6 for 16  

SHELLFISH PLATTER king crab, oysters, prawn                                      18 
 

PERFECT FOR SHARING 

TRUFFLE CHIPS                                                                                           6 

MARINATED OLIVES orange, fennel, herbs                                               9 

SPINACH & ARTICHOKE DIP crispy pita, garlic, parmesan              13  

PORK BELLY SLIDERS                                                                   3 for 16 

sweet chili glaze, spicy mayo, yuzu pickles, crispy onions 

CHARCUTERIE PLATTER pickled vegetables, mustard, grilled bread    18 

MARGHERITA PIZZA  mozzarella, tomato, fresh rooftop basil                       18 

BUILD YOUR OWN PIZZA  choice of two toppings, 1 each                         18 

italian sausage, pepperoni, mushrooms, onions, tomatoes, green peppers  

ANGUS BEEF SLIDERS                                                                    3 for 18 

white cheddar, lettuce, tomato, pickle, mustard aioli, onion roll 

ARTISANAL CHEESE PLATTER                                                       19 

spiced nuts, raisin bread, date chutney 

 

 

 



 

SMALL PLATES 

VEAL & PORK MEATBALLS                                                                12  

tomato sauce, cheese fondue, pesto  

BUFFALO WINGS blue cheese, celery                                                            14 

LOCKWOOD BURGER                                                                               18 

slagel farm beef, white cheddar, onion jam, baby cress, mustard aioli 

LOBSTER ROLLS new england bun, lemon mayo, truffle chips                        20 

BENTO BOX                                                                                                         21 

pork & leek dumplings, shasito peppers, chicken skews, tempura shrimp 

   

SALAD 

LOCKWOOD GREENS herbs, seasonal radishes, ponzu vinaigrette              13 

CAESAR romaine, caesar dressing, garlic croutons, white anchovy                                 13 
 

SWEETS 

BAG OF WARM COOKIES                                                                      7 

oatmeal raisin, chocolate chip, cherry white chocolate 

AMERICAN CLASSIC                                                                                  7 

whoopie pie, red velvet cake, apple pie, carrot cake  

CHOCOLATE FONDUE                                                                             8 

raspberry marshmallow, madeleine, strawberry pops, speculoos 

BERTHA’S FAMOUS BROWNIE                                                       8 

glass of chocolate milk mousse, chocolate ice cream, chocolate sauce, almond 
 

 



Wines               

Glass  + bubble 

230 moscato d’asti   BERA  italy  nv 375ml 10 30 

231 prosecco   LA MARCA  veneto italy nv  11 40 

241 brut   CHANDON napa usa nv 13 48 

    
 

          

Glass + whites 

340 sauvignon blanc  GIRARD  napa usa 11 40 

320 gruner veltliner  LETH austria ‘11  10 38 

300 pinot grigio  ALTA LUNA  trentino italy 12 44 

330 riesling dr.h thanish    kabinett mosel germany ‘11 10 38 

400 chardonnay  wine steward selection 11 40 

442 chardonnay  hess shirttail  monterey valley ca  13 45 

 

         Glass + reds 

611 chianti classico riserva  MONSANTO toscana italy   13 48 

662 pinot noir  brooks  wilmette valley or usa 12 44 

599 zinfandel  William kavney  napa  ca usa 10 36 

660 merlot  SEVEN FALLS wahlube slope wa usa 10 36 

630 syrah  bonny doon "Le Pousseur"central coast ca usa 12 44 

621 malbec  BODEGA NORTON argentina         12 44 

664 blend  annabella “5” ca usa 11 40 

663 cabernet sauvignon 14 HANDS  columbia valley wa usa 12 44 



               

bottle + bubble 

204 champagne  THIENOT reims france nv 80 

201 champagne  VEUVE CLIQUOT “yellow label” reims france  100 

240 brut  DOMAINE STE MICHELLE wa usa nv 40 

242 brut  MUMM PRESTIGE napa usa nv 55 
 

          

bottle + whites 

441 riesling  RAVINES  finger lake valley ny usa  32 

301 pinot grigio  GAJERHOF  trentino italy  34 

314 chardonnay  NICKEL & NICKEL ”searby” russian river usa  34 

341 grüner veltliner  DARCIE KENT monterrey valley  usa  35 

445 sauvignon blanc  FROG’S LEAP napa usa  37 

446 chardonnay  SIMI RESERVE russian river valley usa  53 

 

         bottle + reds 

604 tempranillo  NUMANTHIA TERMES spain  58 

644 pinot noir  JOSEPH DROUHIN chorey les beaune  france  52 

661 zinfandel  Michael pozzan  napa  ca usa 48 

600 syrah  COPAIN ”tous esemble”  mendocino  ca usa  48 

630 syrah  bonny doon "Le Pousseur"central coast ca usa 44 

665 merlot  RUTHERFORD HILL  napa usa ’09 53 

701 malbec  ERAL BRAVO ERALES agrelo argentina ‘08 42 

745 cabernet sauvignon  STAG’S LEAP, ”artemis” napa  usa ‘10 96 



 

BEERS 

 

DRAUGHT  + DOMESTIC 

MILLER LITE  abv 4.2% american light lager milwaukee wi 5.75 
  

DRAUGHT + IMPORT 

STELLA ARTOIS  abv 5.2% belgian pale lager belgium 7 

CORONA LIGHT  abv 4.1% light lager mexico city mexico 7 
 

DRAUGHT + CRAFT 

ROTATING TAP  featuring a new craft beer every week   7 

BLUE MOON abv 5.36% belgian white golden co 6.75 

BOULEVARD 80 ACRE abv 5.4% hoppy wheat kansas city mo 7 

ABITA PURPLE HAZE  abv 4.2% american wheat  abita la 7.25 

HALF ACRE DAISY CUTTER   7.25 

abv 5.2% american pale ale chicago il  

REVOLUTION ANTI HERO  abv 5.2% india pale ale chicago il 7.25 

GOOSE ISLAND MATILDA 7.5 

abv 7% belgian style pale ale chicago il  
      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



BOTTLES + DOMESTIC 

BUD LIGHT  abv 4.2% american light lager st. louis mo 5.75 

BUDWEISER  abv 5% american lager, st. louis, mo 5.75 

COORS LIGHT  abv 4.2% american light lager golden co 5.75 

CRISPIN  abv 5% hard apple cider colfax ca 5.75 

KALIBER  non-alcoholic pale lager dublin ireland 5.75 

MICHELOB ULTRA  abv 4.2% light lager st. louis mo 5.75 

MGD 64  abv 2.8% american light lager milwaukee wi 5.75 

MILLER LITE  abv 4.2% american light lager milwaukee wi 5.75 

RED BRIDGE GLUTEN FREE 5.75 

gluten free  abv 4% american amber/red lager st. louis mo  
BOTTLES +IMPORT 

AMSTEL LIGHT  abv 3.5% light lager  netherlands 7 

CORONA EXTRA  abv 4.6% lager mexico  7 

HEINEKEN  abv 5% pale lager  netherlands 7 

PERONI  abv 5.1% pale lager roma Italy 7 

GUINNESS DRAUGHT  abv 4.2% dry stout dublin ireland 7 
 

BOTTLES +CRAFT 

SEASONAL CRAFTS  featuring new craft beer every month 7 

SAM ADAMS SEASONAL  boston ma 7 

SAM ADAMS   abv 4.9% lager boston ma 7 

FAT TIRE  abv 5.2% american amber/red ale fort collins co 7 

GOOSE ISLAND 312  abv 4.2% urban wheat chicago il 7 



BOTTLES + CRAFT 

 

 

BOULEVARD SINGLE  wide ipa 7 

abv 5.7% india pale ale kansas city mo  

FIRESTONE PALE  31 abv 4.8% american pale ale ca 7 

GOOSE ISLAND HONKERS ALE  7 

abv 4.2% english style bitter chicago il  

LAGUNITAS IPA  abv 6.2% india pale ale petaluma ca 7.25 

REVOLUTION EUGENE PORTER 7.25 

abv 6.8% robust porter chicago il  

SOUTHERN TIER LIVE abv 5.5% american pale ale lake wood ny 7.25 

TWO BROTHERS SIDEKICK 7.25 

abv 5.1% extra pale ale warrenville il  

REVOLUTION BOTTOM UP WIT 7.25 

abv 5% belgian style white ale chicago   

GOOSE ISLAND SOFIE  7.5 

abv 6.5% belgian style farmhouse ale chicago  

DOGFISH HEAD 90 MINUTE IPA   7.5 

abv 9% india pale ale rehoboth de  

HALF ACRE GOSSAMER abv 4.2% blonde ale chicago il 7.5 

NEW HOLLAND DRAGON’S MILK  8 

abv 10% stout holland mi  



 

 

COCKTAILS 

$13,50each 

 

SEASONAL & SPECIALTY COCKTAILS 

GRAND MONACO chandon brut raspberry peach grand marnier 
PEAR MOJITO  

bacardi rum simple syrup fresh pear nectar lime club soda mint  
COOL AS A CUCUMBER  

hendricks gin st. germain liqueur lemon simple syrup cucumber 
BASIL BLISS  

tres generaciones anejo basil pineapple lime simple syrup splash of champagne 
STRAWBERRY BASIL MOJITO  

bacardi light rum strawberries  basil  lime splash of ginger ale  
MAPLE OLD FASHIONED  

woodford reserve bourbon pure maple syrup orange brandied cherry bitters 

TREETINI treetini is a cocktail that uses local/seasonal ingredients and plant a tree in 

the brazilian rain forest for every cocktail purchased veev acai spirit st. germain liqueur  

pama  fresh lemon 

 

SIGNATURE COCKTAILS  

LOCKWOOD  

a classic belvedere vodka martini topped off with a splash of sparkling moscato  
 

BERTHA  grey goose vodka cointreau pom wonderful juice lemon  
 

PEACOCK  a ketel one citroën white cosmopolitan with a special twist  
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COCKTAILS 

$13,50each 

 

HEALTHIER OPTIONS   

made from all organic and local ingredients 
LIGHT MOJITO   

a classic or one of our specialty mojitos made with truvia simple syrup 
LOCAL HARVEST  

american harvest organic vodka tres agaves organic agave nectar basil cucumber lime 
 

ELDERFLOWER SPARKLING LEMONADE  

purity vodka belvoir organic elderflower sparkling water lemon 

 

 

OUR TRADEMARKS  
 

MANHATTAN  

classic manhattan made with the palmer house select bourbon from woodford reserve  
 

PALMER HOUSE SELECT BOURBON  

made at woodford reserve this unique one of a kind bourbon was handpicked sampled and 

batched by the palmer house. Try it neat on the rocks or in a classic manhattan. 
 

PALMER HOUSE BLOODY MARY  

this one of a kind vodka experience belvedere unfiltered vodka is barrel aged at the palmer 

house in minnesota oak barrels for 8weeks. the vodka is then infused with an assortment of 

hot peppers, onions, celery, olives, lemons, limes and peppercorns. each bloody mary is made 

to order with tomato juice guinness beer worcestershire sauce horseradish a1 assorted 

salts/seasonings tabasco sauce lemon and lime juice.    
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SPIRITS 

 
rye whiskey SCOTCH 

ri chivas regal 

bulleit rye ballantines 

 dewar 12 

BOURBON johnnie walker 
red+black+gold+green+blue                   

booker’s  

GENTLEMEN JACK COGNAC 

jack daniels honey armagnac de montal vs 

bakers tesseron ‘lot 90’ 

basil hayden’s belle de brillet 

knob creek hennessy vs+vsop+xo+paradis  

woodford reserve 

palmer house label  

courvoisier vsop+xo  

remy martin vsop+xo 

woodford reserve  

wild turkey CORDIALS 

larceny FIREBALL 

bulleit amaretto di saronno 

jim beam baileys 

maker’s mark campari 

 chambord 

SCOTCH SINGLEMALT drambuie 

glenfiddich 12 godiva white+dark 

glenlivit 12+18 grand marnier 

glenmorangie pama  

highland park 12+18 st.germain 

Oban 14 rumchata 

Lagavulin 16 sambuca 

macallan  12+15+18+21+25  kahlua 

Talisker 10 tuaca 

the balvenie 12 navan 

  

GRAPPA  

lorenzo inga Barolo+Prosecco+moscato 10 

nonino moscato                                                                                         20 

 

 

 

 

 



AFTER DINNER DELIGHTS 

NON ALCOHOLIC    

FILBERTS bottled root beer   5 

PALMER HOUSE  orange cream soda 5 

APRICOT GINGERTINI white grape juice simple syrup 8 
apricot nectar infuse ground cloves  
 

 

PORTS  

fonseca bin no 27 9 

graham’s “six grapes” reserve 10 

taylor fladgate tawny 10year 13 

dow’s tawny 10 year 15 

dow’s 20 year  tawny 18 
 

 

SHERRY  

hidalgo morenita cream 8 

hidalgo gobernador oloroso seco 10 

emilio lustau  reserve puerto fino 12 

hildalgo marques de espec palo cortado 12 

bodegas valespino manzanilla ‘deliciosa’ 12 

  

DESSERT WINE  

welschriesling ROSENHOF austria 10 

moscato d’asti BERA italy                                                                                      10 

late harvest riesling  brooks  wa 10 

  

DESSERT LIQUEUR  

dumante verdenoce pistachio liqueur italy 12 
  

COFFEE/TEA  

french press“la colombe” medium+dark roast 10 

lavazza coffee 4 

lavazza espresso single 5 

cappuccino caramel + vanilla + hazelnut 6 

latte caramel + vanilla + hazelnut 6 

café mocha   6 

HOT CHOCOLATE  traditional salted caramel peppermint 8 

 


